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.tiaasr ou the delightful
I have jest returned to town after » tour» defendant did not support 

ive to go to the workhouse. 
*tle to his children, and 
«ad. Witness con Id speak 

conversation with the de- 
»ch accent could be traced in 
then. He saw daily M’Cann 
card him and Carter talk 
killing the man in Ireland. 

Bated the conversation to the 
nna M’Arthur, the defend- 
id gone back again to Aus- 
md M'Cann had both died

What a that r Buntttv,of a lew daya in the Niagara District, justly Why^ a telescope, of^OBfTS—SOOK—500 M •Vhereupon Briggs rt joined.>RB— styled the Garden of Canada. I should osil

it* fertility, which reminds me of a Icaeus Doers Aoa».—A oretein M deàoo,-ïSSSr
by Hodgins, whom I met The Fiyieg Man,’T ADIE9 AND GENÏLEMEN TO called freon hot fly ing.a*, the

trit, Hodgina has failed in an attempt to fly at Brussels, and
nse repeated his failure at

Cm you tall why this «ec ho attempts to fly like asiCREW Said he,STUMP MACHINES itry reeemWea a fur cap' 
Wt wd— Ann’t*

only proving himself a gocse.tionof
mid LNow .don’t, -The CaçWretched

horrible 1TURKISH ONGUENT, A NEVER
A faiüag remedy lor fsniag noostaabss or wfaia- 0* ft to possible ttotyrai hie ship ashore at the back the Isle ofso far as I know, did in its OCTOBER 10, 1673.VOL. Il NO. 60, tta gtihet ship-PRICE THREE CENTS.hodidoot.

..Ae.s ZUrS^Li5.»rt, who lived at Cheritou We have struck ile.'the defendant as Ro- T) TRAPPERS. — SEND $100
to the subscriber and get printed reoetpta far 

trapping all the fur-bearing by thane of
which he has made |60 in two weeks while 
sekoJ. R. K. HAMILTON. Hwwwwd, P.O.

The British Tourist.—Brother (withFrenchified Roger. i*« tiisin wrkrasT. TBS WUITH WAK.mb i«>um ai the m cmnur.AMHKICAN. NEWS OP Til WOULD. LoÂ hero? There aresmoked a great deal, and he M m, ï** id rr d?*b®««rtd
by your own pruneet imagination. The aLwerL. • Because ft ie fertile (fur-tito).’ ”

I breathed freely onoe more. That bril
liant intellect was not to be lost to the 
Party by lapsing into utter imbecility.

On arriving at St Catharines, where I 
resolved to take up my quarters, (1 pyt

sailors of Her Majesty’s ship rehmefRIVEE ROUTS.Roger and her of Mr. George Hop-A little girlTHE MBfclNG MBS.'ly went rabbit-i Southern periodical, entitled thefAYLEY. THE DISASTER ON THE RIVER PRAH. It is clear that the difficulty in whichhad her skull broken s Copenhagen from Switzerland, where he has WeU, fm but I eujthe stile leading Dawn,' is appropriately edited by Mr. have involved ourselves ie not a trifling one.
U/. -1.-11 v___ i. __.__. . •. ;. __ a .kicked by a horse.Jt'A.RM FOR SALE,

«£515î. », Ï V” i« o—.

been unsuccessfully seeking better health.The London Timet at the 16th ult.,Witn« tifiedto We shall have to get out of itYesterday the Fort Franco, Sept. 12. jr., thetween Roger 
Recognized tin

tains the folkto have been roam-A baby elephant, said 
1 New Jersey, 1

produced the person Mrs. Gay- done ’ everythingJersey, turned out to be a dent of that journalto the^o. n, m tne 1st uoncea
CoanV salt-marsh that is to be«stain to incur less and trouble, andwith she -Phileathrepiat 

His man. You»to" by relatives, friends and follows Harold also making her debut a» a 
f of the company.

1 John Sullivan, a resident 
bt John, was run over by a

««Su1 'Ulloa, my littlehowever), I to be that there is aIt will be mts at present 
bombarde! oi

have been slender.I "that by the reportsIt most be a had way. What’s the matter ’’’—Small boy : 
“ Please, sir, ft*» all along o’ mother’ittin’ me 
about the’ed with the poker, sir. “Gracious 
heavens !” Yoor mother “ Ah, but I got 
her nx months for U, I can tell yer !"

Cartoon.—“ Self and partner." Mr. 
Gladstone : “ My dear first lord, I have the 
utmost confidence in you.” Mr. Gladstone : 
“ And I in you, my dear Chancellor of the 
Exchequer ; and if our colleagues were only 
like ns, we should all be as one man !”

Oür Manœuvres.—(Illustrating the use 
of Skeleton Brigades.) Capt. of bkirmishers 
(rusting in to seize picket sentries of 
the enemy), “ Hello 1 He-ar ! You sur

adds the following tithedeal of We haveithlntheThe Timet, Mrs. Christian, of South street,can’t fix myself long list Sydney Smith’s jokes Of Lordquell the Red River rebellion, the Indians 
were promised that if they would refrain 
from molesting the expedition, and throw no 
obstacle in the way of opening, or working, 
what is now known aa the Dawson Route, they 
should receive a subsidy fym the Dominion 
Government. So far as I can learn, how
ever, no specific promise was made or de
mand preferred, and matters have from that 
time to this remained in stain quo, save that 
the Indiana often receive alight assistance at 
the various stations. Attempts have, never
theless, been made to place our relations on 
a definite footing. With this end in view a

both goodBattersea-fields, early last week gaverd Chief Justice But the b#. of Lower Cox Macaulay he said that MacaulayLook ober dar,” said he, pointing to not onlysalted from theotonge. Thereto the police that a Mrs. Cayley, 
the soelt it. “ Cailev.” answering

set of Dickens’ works onWhen she overflowed with learning, but stoodneighbouring shanty er, arrived here from Cape Coast, which sheshe spelt it,of this kind, it Galley,'not right er, amvea nere nom v 
left on the 20th. Shein the way of the Indians.Or If by letter to’ willing to benearly the exaot of the body Mrs. Maoready, the octrees and reader

who used to play Shylook a great deal, died 
at Marshall, NY., last week 

The citizens of Uniontov 
little cold toward Henry Sn] 
fell down a well and he rod
borrow a rope when there — _ --------
long enough for the purpose against thf

faithful to us. At a very short distance in-Oa the 14th a boat Mr. John Robinson, one of the magu-so far asthe Completely, cut in two byWeU, dan, data do umO-emd house. land the Ashapteçs are»d by Commodore CommereD, V. C.. 
Aide-de-Camp to the Queen, started

trateefor Oldham, who was convicted at theWitness th<
into theiaterior ; and thatYah, yah.’ Eddiabury pet to suit interview with the de ant, having been il 

weeks, and being from her Majesty*.I should native allies is most unfortunate.If he had been a small Mias Lizzie Handy, the mais by cook-the organist 
Churoh at

of the iting at W«*, /^murmuredday, wh« ly who expected 
This description His wife If they friendly to us, they are at-hava kicked him, aa it was. self-control As high as the mouth of thewas then ativinced he ■Jyjjj«JJ.ition for him and passed three miles to soundings and to en- by the Chancellor of the Duchy of Laocas-for a bottle of whiskey River Prah, tofervent

“n£ddWu.t"found [udeon’s Bay officer told to ascertain if the Ri ver Prah, evenI am collecter of of theBoniface (landlords are punished byfor aBromley, the'a, Poole. In 1851 1 was always gmasl) that if he ootid put up with to be no prospect of theof toe be made available for a few have been erectedMr. Hopkins, of Poole, Apply to W. D. MITCHELL, el the the north wall of St Paul’s Cathedral tooountry who did not know of her where-He rented the Tich-
I put up and tea oeliPut up or shut the front platformsrot up.” I ] 

fourth story. the Cap-
SALE That was a putA VALUABLE At the sixth annual raarion of the Nc tain, which foundered off Cape Finistère*,horse cars, will find thatarticles at the shop.

We regret the weakness the other way, sir.Sept. 7, 1870, Sunday bring the third Brigadel to the Waterloo hotel and in Wilarly lucrative•■pertained without doubt, the hae Been theil, with a good7» of this, bet net the factdefendant, in order to iden* One boy has just traded off Horticultural.—Mrs. Mvaprop who
•>7 Oh*b»ThMUttalt bring . Whilethe Roger Tichborne and in 187* at to the Coast the better will be our chance ofThe wholeThe defendant asked about to publish 

Encyclopedia Britt
friends and _ neighbours herearly and comparatively easyaetssrto give it, because I XJ^ARMS FOR SALE—LOT 14,

“xYaDsea Towaahip, 100 asrer. SO
he would know it, fees to re. will be first object,been for years with Mr. tomnts sad to have frequent ley is bring wheeled about »

of theWhat, Hopkins .) Frad8k Cathartic.I said, Spencer Baynes, Professor of Logie 
University of St. Andrews.

to remove to North the matter, I hopewtiehthe
•«£?£ tTo.Tare citsnsead ; that's ell f Bo I though* I’d just•aid to have beenshaft k tike the guts eut far a littlewere apart mRain fallIt waa the bodyR. MARTIN, LUtowel P. O. Would;battery.President Johnston had $00^00 « it to his ; ootid be done. The need of a clear 13 P«r orginally baht by the Dutch, but

receiving sis: per

Dominion thermometers
register the highest summer heat end the 

coldest winter. Simple and strong in construction sad 
entire^reliable. To be had of aQ dealers. ROBERT 
WILKES, Toronto and Montreal, Sole Wholesale

"DATENT PERI8COPIC 8PECTA-
CLES, suit aD ages, preserve the sight, accro- 

matise the light, and give universal satistacuoo. Pries 
II per psirTo be had of all dealers. Wholesale 
only, ROBERT WILKES, Toronto and Montreal 4

to us. Ten armed FsnteejsbOAuC hie only alike to forbid thatat Chamah, and were left the oountrybut I thought the the body, whom the mating 
likewise declared discharge ita 

rm be almoet
Should the bank be Paget, who àduring the present year 

With this view lient.-Go
in charge of the fort there. The people of 
Chamah are net Fantoee, they art Bailed

be extended inland.Roger had thick bushy them so loyal before. Marie, from Stobligations, the ex-Pmtident will be this, the free tradersI quite thought the affair would have toblink in hie eye. hen. On Wednesday p pair of stieeen. It oxidises very rapid 
Mark Twain has bean amutiag himself 

telling a Newgate warden the following

Morris and Mithemselves the Coaefc, and take that theis dark. to paythan Roger’s waa tight the agents of Scotland- the cspfc imj. Sir UreUyn IrnTta.Juindsay-Russell tinted to formathe good A Brooklyn man has invented a life-proby a Mr. Seyer, Cayley at pleasant speech
wonder whetherserver, which consists simply of two sleeves hat wewept over the iniquities of Toryism,

it has been accuratelyof India-rubber, to be drawn on over the do this,by Mr. Hawkins ? Ha is mad* to sav that, betidesex officioarms and then inflated in them.that I was three times If we have ia-
We have receivedhaving made his inclusion fine squa immediately to have burned, andwould bewere short-lived, our In this condition they sustain the body very larg* Throughout t 

town themaeh
dulged the :îployeris shop. I But alas th. pi»why she had notas to the i of the immortal Ntldifficult to I extentprophéties falsifii sent war they have showntwenty-five years of age. come forward, and so have saved the atten-H E F FIE L D CUTLERY- ;that B is a statue offtised in that psttisn of theRoger came to the shop and itmentthat ill-disposed towards us, and have been Nelson, we think Sir Lewellyncrop, of whsoh thefrom the list, as his knowledge of the coun is true that at Fort Francis some hav#tion for ever ensued—shortly after noon it avowed sympathisers with the Ashanteea. because it would be mettry and intercourse with the Indians must I manifested toth# gallows is too good.’inclination to cultivate landdogs. On turning to the slenderly garrisoned the fort a*durability. To b. 

[LESS, Wholesale of the township ofother Gov- ■ respectable patches 
pretty good houses

LET THE ToastIt is always ear fate—victory always Drab’ Woman.the boats proceeded on their way but toto enter it, and I nearly lost any othe 
Commission

>BERT WILKES, pilfritaA coloured debt improve, but to 
ana neighbourlywhich ie th* property of Mr.built upon them The boats to Party-le-Momal—left atstory of the murder in the ■ays the average yield will notited, Lieut. - Governor Morris of the Chiefs has been far the best civilizers.during the last trial be- had not hrag left Chamah when a body Above It is in the four-“Which is the most profit to man-money 

or education ?” One of the debaters argued 
that if it had not been for education the 
world would not have been half so large aa 
it is. This clincher was met, however, by 
the argument that “If it wasn’t for money, 
how you g wine to ride on de kyars.T” It 
was at once decided in favour of money.

The Clean Times of Saturday says : 
“ Wednesday evening of this week two of 
the performers in McAllister k Polley’s 
minstrel troupe got into a quarrel at the 
depot in Wellsville, and one of them 
plunged a knife into the neck of the other, 1„ u- —. ~.k1.

gTANDARD GOLD CHAINS, tixty bushels profor years to lay in a supply of potatoes,Mr. Spofforth teenth century style, worked in silk andto listen to any of it Yesterday of straw and weight of grain, 
«1 with such aa ai

the place, of I has been foiled by frosts and a scarcity of a visit from[notion to the of itsafternoon she was taken to her old
already showingit to the Waterloo hotel

to both time and pretty industriously while at work, though We alwaysI found m;.fcy against us among til theAfter they had con- surrounded by the heads of four English
on this point. That they stock up for the British Lady.ee police. Four of t 

killed and beheaded,
Her heartlere and a short gentlemi quarrel is with thethe weather awhile they saints -Edward, Thomas ofidentified as the mutilated body. the plea that they would then bé I will not continuously is, however, the b in the right place, wherever her back hairA few days ago a party of labdurnqI did not know favourable Cnthbert and Hugh of Lincoln.This is one of the SHtTwftichthof tide engaged in cutting their winter store of wild I almost universal iy be, and we rejoice to hear of her econ-Lamb’s Knitting Machine, further, and wethat it back is a representation of the Virgin grid-against the place 

there would be tr
they alleged the who should know ceeded in escaping from thmr pursuers. InHad he one eye ' ing a child. The cost £96.be troops from Maui- tangle of affairs ishaving reached the(Laughter.) It Brantford, and D. -To be buriedimportant change in the 

of the King of Dahomey
For Family and Manufacturers’ that traders would enjoy bar at the mouth of the Prah, succeededdrawers of wider. have to deal withI remained about twenty rights of thefancy my astonish-

for introdx at I Here, as elsewhere, the in which wethe other, » man named George Beasley,savage, Ijcht” Rdast.—A feast of Ian-Will be oa exhibition at Guelph, from the 16th 
tK» ioth ;»«♦ .v- t__.. .. surf. Aa paarod the bar,brought within a lew feet ef thedescribing points 

Roger and the
I hadn’t any id< of » craft, Inapeetor 8ayer not longcivilization succumbs to them, losing his of thaï belonging to thethe danger and knowing herited thebetween Roger inquiries into tiroum- (From Judy.)

Extract or Meat.—Bones, of course ! 
Stump Orations.- Dentists’ puffs.
Which is the vainest bird, the peacock cr

the weathercock?
Lett of fanera smoke their hams. Meer

schaums are too much, though, for a gooff 
many Cockneys.

A friend of Judy’s proposes a pleasure trip 
to Cadiz. Not for Judy. Ho* cm it be
pleasure when its (8)pain?

(From Juntas.)
Negative News.—It is not true that the 

Tichborne jury are about to apply for two

the North-west Angle waa a bad camping-____I™__ 3 J_ he could Gold Coastthat he said It can only
ground ; that previous promises and under- Under these to fall flat on hia face and down and became spective adherents and the medicine bottles brought by 1 

into his dominions. In such a pi 
garb the African prince must hav 
even the glittering costume of the !

On the subject of the proposed pr 
of a railway to the Emperor of C

to Fort Francia as the that we are in d to do all allow the train to to be transferred to ■deetoBchborne’s went out, said that 
ha rather thin. The defend- 
Bad face. (Laughter.) In that 
ie unlike. Roger had a round 
Impie. (The admitted photo of 
tiled to the witness.) It con- 
l idea that it represents Roger. 
[ it at once as Roger. Hia 
hr than the defendant’* It 
iwn, without any tendency to 
la very full eye, and when he 
I came over, and there was a 
[expression—a kind of glare.— 
non witness said he wanted to 
pew with the defendant on ac
te, bat when he learnt there 
wndent he felt

ie train to pass 
faithroinfury>N YARN. town. The wounded man now lies in a ly that at Fort Francis fairly can in aid of these poor than having his the jealousy which has been aroused by thea surf-boat They then proceeded to ad-Some stem and inflexible Onto might ob- is being critical condition at the Dowdney house.1 the river, taking soundings as they fact of ourParty grounds

r at a Tory mee
to my appearing aa a np the river, 

Commodoreout the '-stable keeper in AlbanyThere is a lv Commerdl’s boat leading.ao suddenly what wehot it is strictlyWhite, Blue, Bed and Orange.

0ÀBP1T WABP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Kill,.

the order ol the Folio. withootwho won’t let his We shall lose aU possibleThe Quebec CkroHde iys “One nightthat they will wished to settle this In reply to this I The want of it tends to check settlement, rhen a marierons fire waa poured into them exertions if we are regarded byfruit ofthe remains, as they have a youth who wanted to go to a the Lieutenant-Governor wrote, all through by a large baftÿ ef all alike as a mere Artny of Occupation,i willing to passenger in the saloon who had a flat boxto the livery he wished to meet their views settled on the Coast in antagonism to ourit and extracted a portableThere have been at- i stored to behave one if you agreeMy friend, you
i driv» llnw ” ‘

he would meet them the 22nd of I any of these -wooded banks of native neighbours.tempts made WeU, see hero,-Fito drive slow. at the North-west received no leas than ftof their property,bat Mr. Ha- to a funeral and I’m bound to keep up
frti. it it kilim th« hnrmm ”

the obiefs have that go insured ol for it. InOf ivwitMimfrtiftn
poliçy they have

BcbOv —mhKng rot od for M
i trip to nciuaU it kill. Ih. hot*.1 elsewhere than to Fort Francis they will not have stopped Luxaun, of the Argus, also hitwuuiu nos permit any, 

ithorities have supported of thisat some future of the hall The is said to be most warmly - received byMr. Dawson has, gone to Mani-accordingly, j 
noe the Lieol

gold and silver mining at the Helden received a bed bring struckSaturday afternoon went on for several hours.for the itenant-Gever- I mine on Jackfish Lake, and forced sundry aD thevisited her husband at the Albany jailWM. PARKS A SON. open afl the 
itheCemmo-u* of the leave of absence in roder to make theiron here, and has written to Mr. At tins A lecture on the above subject was dewill not be Mathews, the might poe bend torere they to become livered last week in the Music Hall byar£?.'St. John, N. B. Economical Justice.—TheAmericans left over at Vienna, the debris, asAgent, to turn ont of Bis house and the river from the surf-boat,difficulty she gave a promtof self- opinion of his Mr. Boulton, who has recently returned laughter” which frequently drown thefitted m sailors in it who bad b.for his Honour’s accommoda- I at least they ooold destroy thereply to the effectrespect would Sol the majority of thebarge mystery” of counsel and judge during the course offrom Great Britain and Ireland, where hefrom the Gold Croat Gi lent launch. Theis undoubtedly veryhave to be proved before iftisfying her, at The M. John News the Tichbocmesurf-boat was also tissailad by athe same time reproaching him for refusingi- l.n__v;__the whole was obstructions in the Sk Jolm River than ever that the Albertdid not at on to Fort I that by ketry fixe, and in the confusionattacks they alarmto follow her advice. ipiedbytheVcpart of the Thames in has been prosecuted to adi Majesty’s theatre, orthe five pound notecaused by the sadden attack the boat wasFrancis. It is only a day and a half’s jour- I much mischiefhe had not heard of the along the line aaeolation that if it had only kept ou raining of the Who can read without Fuller, who, after a fa* brief ro- for the purposes of thisNorth-west Angle, lit practically useless. Nowhereof two little girls in Green Bay, Wis. marks, introduced1 the lecturer. great trial m whichwho was second laundry- to dread their 1th thea years of age, the youngest 

drunken father left them
the mouth of the Wandle. At Little Falls, rook obstructions, which lection for sale,’back into the surf- of sweat-nearly the who was received withMr. Boulton,The following day I went to Niagara only five. agréai drawback in aright have been let, and the wholeother boats. Ais travelled in the new essential fro nsalone in their room for six days with only ato correct in the idescription of ti 

See information
down the river, have been party of Ashanteea rushed boldly out fromon Rainy River and the Lake of the Woods. its topography offerswaa given when he Charles Mathews isof the great Reform Party. tall loaf of bread for food. When theliebedinthe formidable obstructionsand offer of have presumed to deliver a lecture :their cover, and wading into the river, seizedwith, and the waist- Australia, he met who hadelder sister waschildren were foundtha à with to the and at other uddngpd for prizes to be given to the wittiesthad he Met recently returned from England,Mias Doughty health, to whomto eat of thedead, having j«»***eW. A. WHITE & CO. him to the bank, where, in thefounded on good sense, end I $10 the presence of 

hacked off his
and he deemed it to be his duty to give those he did kindly acts. Subsequently, inYou get there by a stage might not suf-the hair of the deceased is two formed. A further expenditure on thetheir it travelling, he met the old.«I V. *... ... ■ 11 511 5.rinee, drawn by a couple of The hair, ai for two or three years would be of90 King 8t. West, Toronto, Ont. jtawd-r, Ml. '■jTkjj* and finding him very illsubjectskeletons, through whose bones the vios in its navigation. TheAfter aThe de- the object ofHe might remark that, as he was a native

urifrk frkttQ.RAHD TRUNK in Europeanof whichRAILWAY boats were only able to offer a very feeble«er Tichborne. last the oldCanadian, everything connected with the
________— - Tk. i^fr.—.last sight, end to-day the follow- Nastn The New Krronac.-The Registrar-gen-

Ital will J»ro11 fr»-------- - - - .. . Z5-*;—frThey did not expert the attack,about the it appears that he has left Mr. Charts»^butft should be remain- 
it’wSdmd^portiooe ef

voyage waa new to him. 
described hia passage-past' 

• Yoandland, which he was .
vigour and esprit, 

w Almanac for 187f
eral will do well toU *2,600.OF. CANADA. io well toreeogmse :behind. They want to rest every and hie regular riayintha that violant-ninerala, and tha* eOnridarohle portions ef 

it—all afoag Ramy. River for ira tapes—as*
decidedly ferakNor should it be forgot
ten that tile abolition of the free port of Al-

A letter to the Dwean Heraldthe 5th following days. he will form of iaake as quiokli 
Commaralf1. life

'The Railwaywere clear of tog and any special danger, the following distressingsoon give the publicof whom they had hills in sight were covered withSTEAMER SALE. Caricature and Caricaturists, illus- lately. It appears that a gentlemanit is impossible to say what the I ten that the aboMtitm of the free port of ed of , but he has
nested withgoma baa borne rather hardly upon them, and 

that they now pay a considerable part of the
theiaaue, board, which oon-wiR be; ao,whilst and theThe greatest difficulty existe in obtaining with a pistol this at about threewaU, and Woolwich. A Coroner’s inquest who have witnessed the facile fold astonish- the best thing to be done ly ie to oast the exact details of the number of wounded,has been held, and a verdict returned of on business, and there met several gentle-and the k<ing powers of draughtu.«nfril 1 • frim knmi duties ooUectod at Thunder Bajwaa Roger Charles Tichborne. ity of the east-glance at the state, of to the fact that Commodore Corn ât the live through theWilful murder’ men, professional snd mercantile. A fewSome estimate the taxation paid era coast of Ireland, butfate is under debate. specially requested Colonel Harley The circumstances which led to thisIl U one ol th. p~*' notaon ; £200 rerod will b. jMlb, 

Ie- , . her Majesty’s Government to any person who
boot thrm hour, doug ttie | .tall jp.e inch ioformetioa ud «ndmee u
UTi—1 m good time »t | .^U tad to tho dioooror, tad ooonotaa of

It à a curious place, 
branohee of industry pun
bodied population are sitting--------------------
fishing for suckers and loafing round the wh0 
Uveras, lamenting the ancient glories of ,hall i
Niagara and predicting that it would be ^ ,
quite a place if they could only get that Age 
Lateral Cut. ooanc

About three-fourths of the buildings are dark, 
tenantless. tremil

Peach and apple trees grow on vacant lots 0t dar- »___ „„ „
and abandoned orchards, loaded with fruit, «ide of neck and 
which the natives haven’t the energy to »bont an inch fro 
steal . scar <

Rents are unknown. I happened into a of s|
■tf.ro and asked the proprietor what rant he boil)
P*^R«nt, rautf’ said he vacantly. “I

don’t quite understand.” able _____„____ _______ ________
What do yon pay to the man who I Geassal appsaranoe that of a healthy woman, 

owns this place fro promiaaian to occupy information to Superintendent Williamson, 
it?”- -—7 I Detective Department, Gnat Scotland-yard,

He sUrod profosradly, and then burst into London, AW., or at any^of the Metropoli- 
a fit of laughter. “ WeD, if you ain't pretty I ten Police Station*.
Foen*”_“!i^ “ E. Y. Henderson,
\DJ anything ,aat to atop m a mans store! ^ CVwnnii„ioner of the PoUee of the 
Why, h. paye me for Wng the ptooe MetroDolis.

l> “ Metropolitan Police Office, 4, Whitehall-
I a^-16 "________

It is a beautifulir » mile or ao I A Bor AT the Wood-Pile.—There was a 
’ boy in a Nelson street yard catting wood

Tta ^tai. ro U» |

minded if he did. by Mr. Nast at social gatherings fc this manner at very high figures,STEAMER IKTERiATMMAL,1 Fort Francis, an old Hudson’s Bay post, Ota.ro m ram nun.tertainment of friends, predict for him a himself ag- i’oyle he was sorry to find noof which I have noand I don’t of the details of this Agra paper informs « that the ball enteredattheappenbut be it what it may, theThunder Bay and Fort Garry. It is, in erected to mark theing the news of it might reachlately appeared in the Mt CONFESSION OF THE ELDER TRYON.it : I was in the Tichborne iben, about 240 miles from the At Derry the wharfThe New Orleans Herald pres this sketchher dectaWm be ready ooold have demanded while the1846 to 1852—first, as third r delivery upoi 
Bridge during I have was crowdedpoint and 200 from the latter. The followingMarshal MacMahon has approved the new 

plan for the fortification of Paris. M. 
Thiers had refused to accept this plan, 
which consists of the establishment of a 
series of twenty forts outside the lines ra-. 
oentiy occupied by the German investing 
army. The circumference will be about osa 
hundred and twenty miles ; investment will 
be rendered imposable, and the city wül not

tory of State for the H« Then itisoro-heaitation whatever in saying that nobody All classesGovernor of California made to the Rev. Mr. Mor-tain that the actual cost could be reducedtoho sees all that hat been done on this routethe latest French style.MONTH OF OCTOBER NEXT. apart, if notlerably by giving a 
idemnity on goods,

Town Council and the town■grin, and groat secrecy 
There is. however, little

should no* ronce, Barrie;artistic style for a few when theyTichborne and in 1852 I (to te delivered to Noel Erie) for thefor Mr. Dawson and hi 
that the line is by no 
is equally true the c

will be received by the were separated by the bystanders.there would be no difficulty, aa the la ment waa also provided.the Expedition,doubt but that every manfhffioient. Without the dash mid art ofO. J. BRTDGK8,Roger’s letters. both deeira tide trade ef •fob- Trjo»,were too stong to permit them to speak atPinchbeck, he is also free from the fleshinessManaging Director.If there the gaoler, Mr. Lang, who eaidRiver downwards are not, and with the pre- ltertainment. After lunch the dele-would severely wounded. There doubt what-Without À Terrible Meedand rowdy air of that character.Montreal, Aug. lBth, 1873.The de- ’ Try* had ooof eased Iris gmlt toItro. ita ik. ..j _:.k.J «—to them in cash, the chanoee are ever that the attack on the boats was hugelythe dignity and port, he ie also free from theshort (thick andCharles Tichborne. that it would be spent fro whiskey,those from the Bay upwards. But the foots ____î- «U.!, t- - -lu.»», enn i xwm
spots from which the King’sassisted by the chief of Chamah and hisof the la it was, to projectiles sentfendant for the first immediately went, 

lethal he muttered
the day of its bombardeded, on the day of its reception. Bat 

t given in fishing-rats, lines, powder, 
Mankets, clothing, flour and pork, 
neflt to them would be immense, and

.Fisher.Toronto, a system 
en established wher

individual and an Un committed at the O’Maraabouta Keys he told the troth, not only-if herecol- the Ok-the Prah, he was not takenancestors. He is, too, onewhite The Irish papers iabout Miss i like- travelling in day only, o* be tbedral he observed a shellthe benefit to them hostage, as the hostility of himself and histion, on the line of the Delaware, Lackawan- the proposal to’oole for a pedestal This is the identicthe Bay to Fort Garry in about nine to ton whichpeople to the Englishand Western Railroad, Friday night of them take formt with was thrown into the cathedral yard withdays ; that to do this a route had to be sur- however, inflicted onearly Saturday morning. The greatestlight forearm, soar (two inches in » eye ; mat so ao erne i» nraw oau w uo «u- 
veyed : roods had to be built from the Bay granted is to be the characteristic feature ofI did not obtain rt1 proposals for the surrender of the city dur-The Rattlesnake bombarded andit prevailed-among the people 

r of the station, in oonsequenc*
in theWho would not sympathise with the on- ing the siege. The cathedral is famous

__ frk. roll«rôta Ik. On the evening of Friday, the 28th ofFreeman?* Journal aiys it is absurd to aup-for him zt Upton to take fortunate and probably gcod- 
ided in Müfor

had to be erected it each before the bembardnant ooourred, bong the February tort, jart before dark, Iford, MlIs replied, “ I did not have it ; 
■spared.” I asked him about 
I answers were true. I was zt 
k Upton at this time. I had 
■we. I conversed with him 
ken minutes.—In cross-examine- 
said: Roger frequently came 

ken after fishing to wash his 
Mt know where he left his rod. 
my fish. It used to be said, 
Mr. Roger from fishing.” I 
bare arms when in the kitchen 

put I can’t recollect if it was in 
[miner, autumn or winter ; it 
wiing season, when they were 
[On one or two occasions he 
*rn up hia shirt-sleeves. Once 
kite up to the elbow. I have 
mg at him at the opposite 

table, so as to be ready to 
Is water. I saw the defendant 
r the first time__ at Mr. Har- 
I There were five of us pre- 
I came np to see him. I never 
are of Miss Doughty or sketches 
Lg prepared. I saw Roger in 
[d saw him go to Mr. Wadham’s 
k in Poole. He was a minia- 

I did not see him in the 
Id then left Tichborne. My 
was Charlotte Maud White. I

who boarded in it where they Pillar the Delete the town had taken After* Saturday iy bed in the shanty ; my aw Georgedote* well whw the blight about to be substitute for the tax. The Homing Mailbrought, for if they 
ewefidbe bartered!

gates ware shown the few trees that remainin the hush. It h reported thatof the Date- i leaning with tie heed resting- 
theteUa, singing. Next n

described fell upon his existonoe. His land- tor them. of the thirteen planted as a memorial of theColonel Harley was advene to theexpedi- ward at onoe, and make the abolition ol thelady (medium-aged) suddenly developed who closed the gates of theft* to the Prah, and pointed eut the dan-
Mission for following him into the entry and to be I for likely to arias from it.as one leg of the to Barrie, being verytheir cause, it thinks, as wellIt was aUssing him before he went ont. understanding could be arrived at to the Murray Club ot the Prentice Boys.built on many of about his wife, whogTOCK’S England.with the existing gen tile identical treeleafing liberally 

ion ; allowing a
it of thebuilt on off. The natural suppositioncouldn’t bear it. Perhaps the other boarders large indemnity 

proriding for its
neighbouring woods ; and, still ----------- —
two steamers, one of 100, and the other I years to own 
cf 120 feet long, had to be constructed in I five decrease
the same manner ; that channels had to be | every refoon-------------------------------------
improved on almoet all the lakes ; enormous I would M readily accepted 2 and if the dr- 
dams erected on several of them, and wharves I cumstanees be duly considered it will be 
on all ; and finally that all this haring been I seen to be equitable. The existing genera- 
done, the machinery thus established has to I tion who are unaccustomed to have us for 
be kept in motion » a country destitute of I neighbours are precisely the people who are 
all the needed appliances. Let any person I moat likely to lose by our advent, seeing 
calmly recall these foots, and I venture to 1 that they cannot change their way of life, 
say that hie voice will be rotted, not in ce*-1 With their children it may be otherwise ; 
F.ure of deficiencies, but in praise of achieve- I if they should desire a change they certainly 
mente. Indeed one of my fellow-travellers I could have it, and this while the physical 
who had passed over the route in 1871, said J features of the greater part of the country 
that he was lost in astom.-hment at the im-1 are snob as to render it probable that here

The prospects of Dim Caries are thought,pletely at tho mercy of
Had the Ashaatoee been

had been ran over by the rad I thoughtjoked trim about it The visitors then (uarters, to be so bright that poo-armed with goodThe bodies that ifanother’s ; but, at any rate, that youngEXTRA MACHINE OIL proceeded to the town of Coleraine, where pie haveUpon a doser ex- ZTti.7 taÈÜ^Htathey received a most debt which Spain will have when he as-
have been known toeft town. Young cends the throne.lomtioa. They used slugs and smallstruck for Paradise Grove. eat of the door unknown to myaffect a tender passion for the landlady, bgt orange, green, and the good old Union Jack. present debt will be increased by one-thirdstones instead of bullets. Commodore Corn-killed had justmostly these were youths who 

atom” to leave.
ist gone rat to ge 
eariy breakfastmerell was struck on the breastby the amputations 

id hacked a,atom” to leave. and addressee delivered.Our Extra Oil only, bears the Trade Mark. of the engagements Don Carlos haswith greator other missile, and although (Try* then the distance and position1 then gave th 
scaffold fromAfter this the visitor» travelled tothe Giant’s The Oatheftsa tothe fores Of the blow, it did not penetrate.InSallii of thwi the shanty, as see evi-Canseway, which might be styled the won-This Oil is superior 

as reaping machines, ti 
machinery fer agricult

they had been severed by a sharp The following is from a leading article infished the Litiwmty ™ *)“ der of the world, mort beautiful by for than that Don Oarioe will bo od the throne beforeit tumbled down. Then he stood it up and The faces of the victims were black andrertising columns ismch its tiiè Times of Sept 16
“The news from Africa has turned out to 

be far more important than it appeared to

ground, but they kept dropping in by de- the door; ftNiagara. One of the most itful fea-put a sliver under the
:* ..j th., »> f/ fine, and showed evidence of having been

blunt instrument. TheIt is admitted that we not only love our >eaten with ttrnek Mas a blew wfth the pole of the axe,At every fresh arrival thecan gain 7 per eecS As he had got the axe uptumbled again. children, brothers andin power and tome 50 per cent in oil it of these finite created thewives, but also the top ef hto brad, whilst heeach othro in entertaining the visitors. Bal-quite a ways this time, and was fairly quiver-■__ -ii____ l-i:_ «V- _«... n.fr We want a suitablesisters. They (lie.When the festival was fairly started, He Ml instantlyip at theGovernment Our Correspondent sends~i___-i. _v:.v visited, where theHall ffoiu, Osi 
superior to olive to be coo-

appeared to weaken him, and and careful hand to take it up and hero it to struttedBlake and Mackenzie, who had another trial he leaned on the axe rad to travel on a singleWho will do it for spot where the bodies had been found wasthe boat hove accommodations, rad in the state of the line I show that it to for the with bouquets by the rector’slooked answers this bya. a» 1 tiWllKlwfl n pass.—W Û
line of the body toned on its back ; and then, withwhich will bo ofn early understanding, 

diffimiltiai in the way,
generally, the whole amounting to much I parties to delegates proceed! 

ital Palace a magi
led to Dublin.C. H. WATEROÜ8 A CO. trial he put several slivers under the stick, he wifi, and he forth-r remarks : of the tha bracket* osi whichDon’t all standshouted John M. Curie. moral value. The troth of the matter didthan he had ever deemed to he praoti- I and that there are no In the Crystal whfc* ft of.hearse rad peerless team of horses in wait- house oeeupied by the O’Maras. It extended thestohafeUyourselves abouttogether—spread out at'but such as may be easilyyour oil equal cable to ao short a time.it i« the only oil to 'givePV DDng fr'nn * he raised the axe carefully, ing, at all times, to receive or deliver a fro» fro Fisher’s fate, and the otherwish on the part of the local authorities to and abroad.’it the blade down oorpee at the railway station, or go ehe- from him ; I dcu’t think this.bled Grits hurriedly tell their story before the foota had readiedThe following firms the route. The antiquities ef this buildingwithin about an inch rad a Exciting Scene in a Menagerie.—A 

tareiblasMMtaak.fi * 
gene, at Whitby, oui

rible force, as far as human voice to heard or was followed by occupied more then ■and theyEngland from any other qiimmediately tipped 
dm. He looked at

the half of the stick, which excited multitude—which was Leva- mightthe defendant as a test. Messrs. LYMAN. therewithCLARE & 00- from his activeaddress to aa have occurred are notground. their banners, and many old dining at a.SMMontreal Bismarck.—The New York lTorMii was not asked for. evero be concealed. We had been told onlyto see you over, territories. After a course of about two miles monuments. The Phceaix Parkat the houses to see if anybody it at a dilatory territe, rad «roe of tttssandant yesterday before I put «pondent’»length repudiates entirely itt. 
^Jitalnna ainn nKrmt Rumir

prospective Grit 
«U the Ülrattiou» It forms a thundering oatarart, beside which source of great admirationvisited andLYMAN BROS,, * CO. through the 

•©pie, terribly
were traced to the door of the to, wasto him.' ridiculous story about Bismarek’a sayingcandidate—advancing towardswas stall Prah, tha* its to the visitors. The Royal Academy, Trinitysteed the Government buildings and thethefoorth time. got it so it TIm people,We have a beautiful day for our Christianity, 

the State fo.
desired to overthrow College and the Bank of IrelandFort. Th* folk arestand without being held he took up the axe, son’s Bay Fork The I 

fine, and may be called found in the hour The track of the wag- Belgian Guards,Ji S. YERKER, Kingston. College the Granddeavoured to ewape fay other the insult, and said though there might toWhere to it to be Prince Bis-WorldYea,” said Blake. God. The 1 of there-The desoent is about thirty-six feet, but the ef»»Oalkfe»<of theW. H. MARSH * 00 , Belleville. own signature,id the questions I held? of Ireland wasfalls are by noBehold down again. buret through the bare of its This trail waa takendireetiraofttobt ready to guard the honour of theirrepudiates the ooûrtruetien placed upon hto 1 realty to to told. Thetop to bos-abeut 160do with terrible force, within about and followed by c me of the crowd, and in a Marty instantly 
■ee, Father! the

oxtof thedid not oraeto* only oflanguage during au internewearing Roger sealed enemy did not o 
disaffected inhahitrate

A vast and200 feet broad.inch from the edge, and took off a slip forest was found shot through the hem».JVB tatatata—. (Aride.) Confound them, why 
don’t they spread themselves round more 7 
“What, to that tto tort yon ora do? 

Surety that to art aB,” mid Maokenato.
“ I sha’n’t speak,” said Blake, scowling

the littto town 
of Aahantoss

by the Lord Chief STOCK A WEBSTER, swSoldhaaI wül not swear to hra tortirtek«It is just eroato waves, eddi* rad Drogheda,raytiiing quite 1 
g you shin opethan that it was during the

he kitchen.”
Avignon of a man named VsItellykiitog

visited. At ]
to theSplitting you the confusion was inorflhsed from the 1 evklrate became stronger 

1st young O’Mara as the
offered to the —***; ------, r T7. T 2. T —; . , 1 toe con melon was mereaeeu irum vue 1tent, have a Very beautiful effect. Just I stance of a couple of camels blocking

frl._S.ll. a ..tar.TT.ill » nnnr Hennir Hnilfc I . , t ... . •_
The Nrtson street il with- werdaMod hy thasr to tto la-ride the foils awashed for Roger. Recog. Quite foreign to hto bold and Ou lose, ta*,THE CANADIAN

Land ts Emigration Company
01. tor ta.™ tali. 04 autotant,

GOOD FARM LOTS IN DYSART
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FBOM $1 TO $2 PER ACRE.

demonstration wa 
of from 56,000 to

by a Mr. Fowler, who intends to ratheleast display in theceremony, rad with and ft was discovered that a poor boy “thaw mtr Bohit to be Roger Tichborne «ted in tto dsspatohsaproduct to Manitoba. It (yMara,said Currie. “ Briggs, for heaven s sake go 
back to town and try rad scare np a crowd. 
Treat’em, and say there’s free whiskey ra 
the ground. , Give them a dollar apiece if 
you can’t get them without.”

I hastened back, but met with poor suc
cess. . All the regular loafers were there si-

picked up Mayor Morphy— 
tv™—— Jammer street, Toronto—wet 
him, and hfnd«d him a dollar. It was a good
m Murphy to a flamboyant cues, and contri-
• ... J * ..frk.^.m In tho effet» then all

part of his face. fashion of procuringNever to say flying vtoft to Kingstown the lecturerThe blade this plioe in the crime. The jury rendered their into tto housewithout having m hto, with the today. We are the eraple were about toof Kingtakra^O Garridcforgua, theluttamarket nearer homo. On vsEdttt in tho evening, after being in aswiraoften with Mr. Roger. ity of afterwards denying
O’Mara and Irvingday. They charged C 

th the murder ef Mrs.
the pretty laundress from that the eorres- eeat of the Plimale of Ireland.the boy off hto feet, and drive him headlong Tto tiger was infuriated,Bolton last y< a light tto Bob and I hadpondent, whom we meeting the eye, 

There to still
over a pile of other sticks, every one of which(Laughter. ) She never had employed in a walk on the banks of thely, and tirât the entire party who

frV_—. 1 — — (a. limn Alta..'We don'the struck with hto knees or fora the lad through the bars ci the oage. The 
beast growled frightfully, and what with the 
pitiful cries of the boy, the shouts rt the 
mm, and the screams of haH-fointing wraon, 
the scene was one of the most terrible de
scription. Some men ran for hot irons, 
while others beat the heart with the» sticks 
and umbrellas, rad did all they ooold to

and eraflaed in the prison'at that W« than teak ttoi with him. (Laughter.) rock tothink we ever to left thelost at turned to hto captivity for thesea, and hearing of hia severalmercy of ourred AD. 460. Fromthto pkoa the torturerFort Francis fine wheat is raised ; aU coarsethat boy Srananca orthought of him. She heard not aman, in foot,Howevt it to Ennis killing, where ke was entertained
l 1 _ n_1 .Lillitafr mt Ih mfrimifiivlilgrains grow readily, rad I saw evenin Berlinleast surprised to see him snatch np the statue of Vi the conductorto England and h«^ The Àthenceum says ttot a took that pro-by the Earl of Ennis!that axe, and, with n grown this year, 

Tms sort of land is formed him that two womsh had bran runWitness then detailed her to Galwaj mises to be very entertaining is no Win 
natation. It to the autobiography of 
Granville, whose practice was great not 
.in England and its metropolis, but in B

After» shortlooked very well.the tortto artiste the White George wasdefendant, when he described Two of the boat* were upsetRiver, radalong Rainy 1 
oof the Lake

Boltonthis unpleasant duty performed, he flung the at the station. Hav-and theirrad pocket-handkerchiefs confusion, and ooo sailor fell into theof the Woods. twenty minutes time before thefor him and was instantlybated Scotland, and the lecturerWere there a treaty concluded, and the landthe Prus-tb) house for a piece of oake.—Danbury draw the brute from its helpless victim. Rev. E. Mi -Why did you nottrain would start be Went to see them. They>g of the pocket-handker- eight, rad histhereat and St Petersburg, and at all tto Germansurmised to find Et the Glasgow demenstra- iL.i__v__ i j - .... innit is thought try all who know the1866 andto wit : two in 1864, nined up
to try Bib Garnet Wolseley 
tration African Steamship Com] 
favour, steamer Ambriz, which
on the yesterday for the west oo. _______

Diaworm. ie **vv ~ ------nblage. not ra Thursday, as erroneously stated),
’ I will net iwtU M th. qtadta. it »<*M ttak tat te Otatat W^y tad tetpfrta.

^... ^a. d. tad.t. ttai —»

Pacific EL—
I eaid it would tost week. Tktt shows 

the reliability of my information.
Blake, after threatening to leave without 

•peaking, wa- finally induced by the mter- 
cessions of the two Curries to talk lor a 
quarter of ra hoar. He was vociferously np-

Md Wt ItaSdd te titalotal-ta.
u(^Vta<oSî™«t.4^îdta> wtaTtaij I Wool,’ «Wà riHt; 
r ApotaiU. for tta tar crop is tta etreeH çt Own i tlojor How^ » 
the niu,. tad tta T»ee«t «tore. Copt™ '** (vie

" Wtat tare the Qtaomntal fréta for ta? Godwin, Hffctl Ckjt 
W, taro tant Ton*toPtHitataii for the lMtfcroot; OftamPtafr 
huit twisty yew tad they tar. door taunt 
nothing for us. Now let us send n Refor- Maurice, Royal Artillery, 

will do nemetiMEg to toy | 31rt FootjJaratraart Dorr 
S. J. Brown. A »r~“
«ratedwithkmdappto 

I’m afraid tiie Niagara folks went 
their price, it would cost about $6,000,0Ç 
take the Canal round there. They wil 
quire to bull the market considerable b<

Ultimately, after a the trialwere lying on tto floor covered with a sheet.him what they were like. He We need nothead carried off in triumph. tion that such could not to time,that colonisation would at onoe to-1870-7L Of these only three, fiinqaished its prey, a 
ud faint through the.

Thera" go further into tragical ud d<in the corners of Volte, andAs yet the settlement is very small in theI loss of blood from man about twenty-five years of age."royal matt that of Ftther?and influence Wood tod< find -in ourin the Government buildin'ge parte oilin tto tort poor, th* I would not toinformant asked the John Tiyon —I madeIt is enough to sayI asked him if he ife letter. m well as in the English navy,which to due to tto foot that all the itating that tto City ofthe crowd. Bis wounds m who tiioy were. hung, os there was*great rad that it waa Tto older portions. . .. ■ away tnrougu eue wvwu. ma ww'^i ki^artad, wpptatafr Io beof 
.°° j nature, though they are not likelyThTWto HtaHtohu-r, o

finest city he evgr saw. One of htobattles of Kœniggrrate, (Sadowa), Grave- 
lotto «4 Sedan oo.nl aoaoog ttagretaet 
and moet doemro, tad with refeitaoe to ti”

of tta 4 to keep the secretit tto slightest and thoould inflict no lossHis answer to that complete, tJr we «-«wi wee LKiru raimcrston,
who* lift heuTed nt the tüno of thecholenV whon I got into mired b, him, ospocmlly St. Margaretetake to Kettle thie miwwtog. whew it enddn.ly'"aithe

fra: Chupol, erected eight hundred yeere ego.■rTTLl__C___ ______ AA^WAfrtal «A T An.roods to the North-and the Lake of thethe first two below the elbow, and tore a deep him it to wtotod tofurther said that she “ra® then conducted to Len to hto spine.The fcof Laipate, lump of flesh right down tiie forearm to the 
wrist. There to also a deep gash in the 
palm of the toft brad, from which the 
hemorrhage to great. The patient lisa in 
great pain, and it to feared that he will not 
recover the perfect use of his arm. One of 
the keepers has also been severely injured.

geûty. I thenaffirmative reply, threw off Here , the lecturer visited the chiefrersing, and had lOOfert A dentist in Pi lately tookDéfendrai has the horse-power ; the latter is 120The tattle of Thiowoilto and lto™jfrTW the law into hto own!17th Hi "i7*B0T. B. hi organ.Works,loot long with 19 foot tanm. tad engin* ofwar tta htardio* ai U* century. Is the 
hot tta* won the Grtamna fired 414,678 
noon* shots, of which nw*bsr 367,07 wars 
during the Franco-German war. Tto nom- 
ber of German dead in the latter war, in. 
dating 4,60» men missing, amounts to 44. - 
752 ; rad m dl three wars dnoe 1864 ttoir 
number probably oonsiderabty exceeds 66,- 
000. I* addition to the battles, there wore 
during tho last war twenty-six successful 
sieges, among which were the conquest of 
the largest fortress in the world, namely, 
Park, and Of the great military derate, 
Strasburg and Met*. Tho number of guns 
taken from tto enemy in tto tort thre Wire 
amounted to upwards of 6,460, ef wktoh np-

Did you fi-el noReturning from h visit tosister, without even a sigh of the slightest ex- Tto 6 ih entree tod already ffiraty at night, he heard aery of daft patientof emotion that would denote thaton tto 4th of July; a for Ida money? 
lohn Try*.—N*

oversaw or knew them. When asked Ttoir number will be doubled, and waa struck with the14th ofthat ra Betty River 1 My heartat by ttoRifle Brigade ; Captain Buller, he did not hare them taken home, he than doubled, by the result of Com-rt that time far gentle- and tto signs oforiginally expectedIt WM a stras. I fell no iHe was struck by one of tto than illDeputy Controller Irvine that he was until the < modère CommereU’s expedition. Tto onlybylLEM.B. both would be able to boon under the down with M. Sandre’» foreops, and wasBaveracrofl ; Deputy Cornett- ing a mad of rotor'scame. He was asked consolation to 
lesson on the

of work, bet wasFort i bet lire rt the workhouse in a helpless ray. Mykind of dangers to surprised to find that such wasRiver in the one ease, and athead of unirai be allowed the victor to draw ora *ftion.—London Daily Telegraph. it until to was sent fer ; ihall he exposed.1 tto city of Pari thirty-five mûre down the Labourers and servants got
Ital V* V..A frh. .3^aa

not the Reluctantly the rascal consented. Fisher always said tobis teeth.has just died si Ii got op to theLe Sieur to which ourin tto other, have proved to be obete- the advice, He was seatedJThLSa about hiss.what are we todebt their larger boatsBoth have been pawed should leave motor, heft Itdentist,into a large fortune. He at- ttoy had gone to ttoOr to ALEX. NIVEN, E. L.K, of steam, and ft to This spoil of war M.îL^virssrr,
__ .1 a *hi<

hgmtC. L. A K. Company,'HaUb. This was the vfimn tto river, wfth its densely-woodedwas ttoBethen'ertbury WM
i well-known

Sandre now wearsMrs. O' was about forty-five years oftto well-1 togrt story. further says•fto. ti tter about nineteen, and thethe weekly mail toe ta*** at tta do* ol tta Alt* ttaabout twenty-five. He w*s married, radHe fell dead. Tto id raaaj! Tto difficulties c 
are^lihaij to teek te ^tto^utesos

not ahto to hear ft.for a rule, and burst into teres, radh «*7it hi* wife horn, to h* pe*t« ttaat tta ioqtaot tHtifiod that ta
rthFçot; iog tata» too mnider.bo at a wotonag-ploc. I 1 tad actto foal that we shall haveby hto exoreaivo jay a*tt by era itosB parts of the Do- boo ta* to tta North-w*» Aogta, tta resns back,’

and rt to tta lotte point being mode Garnet Wt ihgef athrt, at least, Bi 
the opportunityhalf daya, and from ttonoa teRsdRirer byTto judge

survived North-24th Foot dtyortwowho hasknowing who* a deter- i in about two dai tto deityLira tenant Groves, 10th her lateTake a tto pubho are earnestly nreawted to cell at 
>k School of Photo- 
ortraits taken, that

Fool ; Lira tenant years, to announced. She expired alter a allowed a floek of atoap totake a rule r and dived ont
Wert Indiathing to reported of to eight days. It to tree that tto Amélioraand in 1870 71 to1866 toColonel McNeill dtotttgototod b»dly in orecould begother sixty-sixth year,of Paris, which route, under favourable they may have

frianda. ” Tt is
Me. BUahhnim s ”I«d.jsat, 

enough to smile in a lower

will to «ripe 1er matter now?”rule while he I couldn’t stay to the eleee, as the stage rlord, teMr.oompanied Sir Garnet Wolseley in the at the rat with thetto facte that the 
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